
CO determination with a measured  
automatic delay correction

ATS / ERS task force: standardization of lung function testing
(Eur Respir J. 2005;26:948-968) [a simplified algorithm that may be 
used to access lung function in clinical practice] 

Think outside of the box  

Think ATS / ERS

- EasyOne is the first equipment  
 developed based on the newly 
 introduced DLCO simulator,  
 the accepted world standard
- ndd technology is world wide 
 proven and is the accepted new 
 way of doing lung function testing
- more than 40,000 EasyOne’s in all  
 corners of  the world, sited in  
 many papers in most reputable  
 journals by international scientists
- lab quality measurement in the field
- easy maintainability for highest  
   performance

Think accuracy and standards

TrueFlow
makes the difference

In a unique “tube within tube” design the 
sample is brought to the main analyzer while 
temperature and humidity are adjusted for a 
fast, clean and highly accurate CO analysis.

The modern consumable for hygienically safe, precise, maintenance 
free, calibration free measurement as introduced by ndd.  
Uncompromising spirometry with utmost ease of use:

- conical shape for good seal of lips of all sizes
- oval for best fit
- resting place for teeth for obstruction free blow
- no resistance for true flow measurement
- environment compatible, lasting and user friendly material (PE)

Near patient Helium measurement
The ndd patented state of the art Helium  
determination based on ultrasound transit time 
measurement. Helium is determined precisely  
and at exactly the same time as the flow, the same 
patented sensor measures flow and Helium.

MolMass
 the next step

EasyCO
fast and reliable

Flow measurement for all spirometry parameters

The virtual filter approved for optimum hygienic separation of 
spirette / patient from the analyzer. The new consumable designed 
by ndd.

The ndd patented state of the art ultrasound transit 
time measurement that directly determines flow:

- independent of temperature, humidity, ambient  
 pressure
- proven long term stability without maintenance     
 such as cleaning, calibration etc.
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Think FEATURES
- the fast and easy way of doing lung function near the patient
- no hassle to patients and care providers 
- highly portable, self contained for both stationary and  
 mobile use

- instant point of care no warm up time
- automatic calibration
- calibratum QA with calibration syringe and bio-cal check for  
 verification
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